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Two Unusual Plants in Essex County, Massachusetts. —
In mid-July I found a number of plants of a Vcrbascum which

seemed different from any that I had seen before. Some of the

plants had yellow petals and some had white ones but otherwise

they were similar. An outstanding characteristic was the dark

red, almost mahogany-colored, beard on the filaments. These

plants appeared in recently seeded ground near a new school

house in Lynn not far from the Lynnfield line. The plants did

not seem to fit into any of the species described in Gray's Manual.

A search in the Herbarium of the New England Botanical Club

resulted in the identification of the plants as Verbascum nigrum

L., a species not included in the Gray's Manual. In the New
England Botanical Club Herbarium there are only three speci-

mens of this species, two from Jefferson, Coos County, New
Hampshire and one from Milton, Norfolk County, Massachu-

setts. On the label of the Milton specimen collected in 1919 is

the significant note added, "Flowers yellow, sometimes white.'"

In the Gray Herbarium this species is represented by a number

of specimens from European stations all the way from Sweden

to the Alps.

An unusual Geranium appeared in July in the perennial garden

of Mr. Charles C. Stockman of Newburyport, Massachusetts.

This proves to be Geranium nepalense Sweet, var. Thunbergii

(Siebold & Zucc.) Kudo which was reported for the first time in

America by Mr. F. W. Hunnewell from Wellesley in 1945 (Rho-

dora 47: 219). However in Gray's Manual in the description

the petals are given as violet while in this recent specimen the

petals are definitely white with violet lines. Reference to the

Herbarium specimens for petal-color was unsatisfactory as the

dried petals had faded and no notation was given on the labels

as to the original color. This is a Japanese variety of an Asiatic

species.

—

Ralph C. Bean, wakefield, Massachusetts.
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